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FAIRYLIKE CHILDREN WHO APPEARED IN "EVERYCHILD" LAST NIGHT AT THE LITTLE THEATER.
SEWER CHIEF SAYS

,, . ,t ....... in T , AMERICANS MANY FOR THIS WEEK
DAMAGED PIPE USED
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IN ALLIES' LINES ' Our Famous

Inspector Smith Testifies, Fighters Are of French, Bel-

gianHowever, Broken Sections or English Parent-
age,Were Set in Concrete. Says Decker.

CLASHES FEATURE PROBE

9ontavilla Resident Accuses City
Heads and Engineers of Graft

and Inefficiency Attorney
Sinnott and Mr. Daly Row.

Vt developed yesterday at the City
Council's investigation of the Monta-
villa trunk sewer-frau- d charges that
damaged sections or pipe were al
lowed to be used in the sewer. Post
tive statement that such was the case
was made by Charles II. Smith, chief
sewer inspector, one of the city offi
cials on the defensive in the investiga-
tion.

Mr. Smith testified that nine or 10
damagred sections of the big; pipe were
allowed to be used, but that their use
did not affect the stability of the
sewer at all. He said the damage con
sisted of the flanges of the pipe being
broken, and that the method of setting
these sections was such that the sewer
is now as good as it would have been
had the pipe been perfect.

Mr. Smith, who has been looked upon
as one of the principal witnesses in the
Investigation, declared that all the
charges made about fraud and collu-
sion either have been because of lack
of information on the part of those
making them, or have been because of
misunderstanding, misinformation or
deliberate falsehoods. He enumerated
the list of witnesses at the investiga-
tion, stating who had been mistaken
and who he accused of having falsi-
fied.

Clashes Are Many
The hearing was replete with innuendo,

with personal clashes between attor-
neys, members of the Council and wit-
nesses. D. W. Butler., a resident of
Montavilla, openly charged the "city
engineers and city dads" with graft
and inefficiency "at the expense of the
poor of Montavilla."

"I was over the work twice a day
while it was under construction," said
Chief Inspector Smith. I examined
every one of the 2200 sections of pipe
used. I can say that the sewer is in
perfect condition and was built as well
as that type of sewer can be built.
There has been testimony from Monta-
villa residents about damaged pipe be- -

"Nine or 10 sections of the pipe were
damaged while being rolled from the
point of manufacture to the point of
laying. One of these had the bell or
flange entirely knocked off, exposing
the reinforcement. These pipes were
so laid that the joints were inserted in
concrete and they made as good and
solid a joint as the bell or flange would
have made. The reason for using them
was that it was getting late in theyear, and it was a case of using them
or delaying completion of the sewer
for six or eight weeks in the stormy
season.

Falsehood Is Charged.
"As to the testimony of Engineer

Dowling about cracks in the pipe, he
was mistaken. Inspector "Walsh abso-
lutely falsified In his testimony about
my allowing use of pipe he had con-
demned, and Inspector Needham and
John Cook, who told about cracks in
the pipe and made other charges, were
mistaken."

"And as regards Inspector Walsh,"
said City Engineer Dater," he came to
me when he was laid off last Fall and
demanded that he be kept at work. He
said if I did not put him to work,
something serious would happen to me
and Mr. Dieck."

Attorney Roger Sinnott was ques-
tioning Inspector Smith about writings
of engineers on the subject of making
pipe. "Better have an expressman go
out and haul your library to Mr. Sin-not- t's

house for his benefit," inter-
posed Commissioner Daly.

"Yes, and you'd better put a meter on
them to please Mr. Daly," said Mr.
Sinnott.

"And you might put a meter on Mr.
Sinnott's mouth," snapped back Mr.
Daly.

Mr. Daly' Brain Mentioned.
"And you might put a meter on Mr.

Daly's brain, if you could find it," re-
torted Mr. Sinnott.

J. F. Clarkson, of the firm of
Standifer & Clarkson, testified that he
had a great deal of experience with
concrete, and has always found that
It will crack. He said cracks developed
on a recent reservoir he built at' West
Lynn. The cracks, he said, do not
weaken the concrete.

D. W. Butler, of Montavilla. said he
had visited every part of the sewer
and saw a great deal of the work done.
"I saw some sections of pipe that, if
they were not condemned, they should
have been," he said. "I do not know
whether they were used or not. I am
of the opinion that $12,000, which was
added to the cost of the sewer while
work was under way, was nothing
more than graft for the city dads and
the engineers. Gentlemen, you have
lost your reputation; you're in bad.
This thing has shown that you've got
a very Incompetent bunch of engi-
neers."

Mayor Albee Answers.
"I guess we lost our reputation long

before the Montavilla sewer," said
Mayor Albee.

"Yes." replied Mr. Butler, "I'm of the
opinion you did. As far as this sewer
Is concerned, it was a crime and a
graft to put it in. The people out there
did not want it."

A. M. Plebuch, a sewer inspector who
was brought here from Anaconda.
Mont, to testify, said that he was on
the sewer job all the time it was being
built. He said the largest crack he
saw was about the size of a fine pencil
mark. He said 20 sections of pipe
were condemned during the work.

In regard to charges that he had
hushed up other inspectors from talk
ing about oracks in the pipe, he said
he had told Inspector Needham once
that the contractor on the work ob
jected to him (Needham) talking in
public places about cracks in the
sewer. He said he merely told him
what the contractor had said, and did
not give him any orders not to talk.

Mr. Plebuch testified that he was
brought here by Mr. Dleck for the
hearing, and was guaranteed payment
of all expenses and salary while he was
here waiting to be heard in the in-
vestigation.

Resident Is Contradicted.
C. R. Hayworth, who lives in Monta-

villa. testified that he passed the place
where the sections of pipe were being
dried, and on one occasion he noticed a
pipe that had a hole In It the size of
his fist, showing the interior reinforce-
ment. He said when he came back
that night he noticed that the hole had
been patched up and was being paint-
ed. He could not say whether It was
the same pipe.

City Engineer Dater. took the stand
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1) THE "HOURS" AT PLAY WITH DAWX. (2) ALMOST ALL THE CAST IN THE FINAL ACT INCLUDING "NA-
TURE," THE "CLOCK" AND THE "HOURS."

and testified later that there was not
at any time during construction any
pipe at the point mentioned by Mr.
Hayworth.

The investigation was adjourned yes-
terday afternon until 9 o'clock tomor-
row morning. It is the expectation
that the taking of testimony will be
completed tomorrow and that the
Council and the committee of engineers
representing the American Society of
Engineers and the people of Monta
villa will go through the pipe Tuesday
afternoon.

Library Notes

technical department of theTHE Library has on exhibition for
the week a collection of material on
the Pamana Canal.

The following magazines and news-
papers have been added to the files of
the Public Library and may be found
In the periodical room of the centralbuilding: Biological Bulletin. Journal
of Morphology, Operative ' Miller, Pa-
cific Coast Journal of Nursing, Philip-
pine Trade Review, Progress, Resur-
rection. Wellesley College News, Der
Yiddisher Geist and San Diego Union.

"Air" will be the subject of Dr. Ber-
tha Sabin Stuart's lecture to be given
in room A of the Central Library onThursday evening at 8 o'clock.

On Friday evening Hugh Henry
Herdman will lecture in Library. Hallon "Shakespeare's Men and Women."

Victor McCone, state secretary of theSocialist party, will lecture at the Al-bl- na

Branch Library, 350 Knott street,
on Wednesday at 8 o'clock, his topicbeing "What the Socialists Want."Everyone is invited.

44 AUTOS GET PERMITS
Spring Weather Brings Flood of

Temporary Tag Demands.

The Spring weather has added new
charm to motoring, and 44 persons ob-
tained temporary automobile licensetags from Harry P. Coffin, chairman of
the Public Safety Commission, yester-
day. Just half of the tags were for
new machines, indicating that these aremerry days for automobile salesmen.

The rest of the tags were issued to
owners of old machines which will bogiven their initial 1916 tryout today.

CHILD PLAY PLEASES

Two Performances Are Given
at Little Theater.

"EVERY CHILD" IS STAGED

Fantasy From Pen of Mrs. Paul
Is Presented Before

Members of Council of
Jewish Women.

A child fantasy with a fairylike at-
mosphere and lovely theme is "Every-child- ."

written by Mrs. Paul Leben-bau-

and given at the Little Theater
Wednesday afternoon and last night
by the children of the members of the
Council of Jewish Women. Both per-
formances were attended by several
hundred people. Mrs. Lebenbaum has
written the child drama In happy, in-
spiring vein, that Is as pleasing to the
child performers as to the grown-u- p

contingent of the audience.
. The curtain rolled up to display a

woodland setting, "The Garden of
Time," where young musicians told
what would follow. Elsie Feldman
gave the prologue and 'Rose Rubin-
stein played Paul Wachs' "Bolancello"
and "Shower of Stars."

In dainty costumes. Seolina Lauter-stei- n

and William Swett gave fancy
dances. Miss Germaine Baruh, a young
society maid, was quite admirable in
her Impersonations. Violin selections by
little Miss Sylvia Weinstein were the
final numbers of the musical pro-
gramme. She played Mozart's "Minuet"
and Schubert's "Serenade' with remark-
able feeling and expression.

Tvro Episodes Given.
Then followed "Everychild," In two

episodes. As Everychild, little Marlam
Shemanskl gave an intelligent and lov

able portrayal. Her lines were well
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Mrs. Mary K. Hsxter, Asrd 81 Mrs, John T. Whalley, H DauKhteri
F. W. Whalley, Grandson, and Mildred Elizabeth Whalley,

Mrs. Mary E. Hoxter, pioneer in temperance educational work, willcelebrate her 81st birthday this week, Mrs, Hoxter is known as a
mother of temperance work in Oregon, She was-th- e first to workfor temperance education and textbooks, At a recent family reunionthere were present many relatives of Mrs. Hoxter. Among tnosepresent were representatives of four generations; Mrs. John T.Whalley, a daughter! F. W. Whalley, a grandson, and Mildred Eliza-
beth Whalley, a were among those who
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given and her acting good. A small
miss whose bright lines were given
ample justice was Eloise Lowenson.
Book Love, her part, is very human.

"Mother Clock," Dorothy Goldsmith,
a quaint child figure in a striking cos-
tume, wore the clock face on her skirt,
and stood as a great figure in "Every-child'- s"

life. The "Lost Minute." an
abused character, and a bright one, was
Jane Friedlander, a graceful, artful lit-
tle creature. She was like a real fairy,
too light and ethereal for a child. In
silver, with wings fluttering to music
and dance, the "Fairy," Helen Epstein,
was winning. "The Alarm Clock," with
its surprises and warnings, was the
likable role of Lily Epstein.

"Sunrise" and "Sunset" provided two
Imaginative, lovely parts for Delphlne
Rosenfeld and Frances Friedenthal. ar-
rayed in pink and yellow, gauzy Gre-
cian costumes. An elfin figure was
Kathryn Seller, as "Nature." She was
dressed as "Pan" and danced beauti-
fully.

Girls Represent Hours.
"The Fleeting Hours," nine dancing,

singing fairies, each representing an
hour's occupation in "Everychlld's"
life, were "Wake-up.- " Elizabeth Otten-helme- r;

"School," Delphlne Koshland;
"Evening Star," Eleanor Burtchaell;
"Play," Carolyn Levy . "Practice," Eliz-
abeth Myer: "Dream Time," Amerie
Hirsch; "Bed Time," Suzanne Seller;
"Book," Dorothy Ottenheimer; "Prayer,"
Carol Citron.

The whole drama takes place in the
"Garden of Time." in two episodes.
"The Flight of Hours," at "Sunrise
Hour"; "The Coming of Everychild," at
"Fairy Hour." and "The Journey to
Earth" at "Sunset Hour." The pro-
gramme girls, who were prettily cos-
tumed, were Misses Beatrice Levy, Elsa
Berry, Gladys Miller, Lottie Harris.
Lucile Gevurtz, Margaret Swett and
Sarah Dellar.

BRIDE BRAVES LONG TRIP

Mine-Strew- n Sea. and Submarines
Encountered on Way to Altar.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 2. A chase by
a submarine and four brushes with
British warships not to say anything
of mine-strew- n seas and the ordinary
perils of trans-Atlant- ic voyage in war-
time, taken alone were braved by
Miss Novlse Valboe to reach, the side
of Eric Solberg, 1075 Twenty-fourt- h

avenue S. E., whose bride she Is to be.
She reached Minneapolis from Orskog,
Norway, and will be married some day
this week.

One of the four British cruisers that
stopped the Bergensf jord, which car-
ried Miss Valboe on her long trip, took
the vessel Into Kirkwall, where it was
detained for a day, and the mysterious
submarine that chased the Bergenfjord
kept the pursuit up for many hours
hours of thrills, lowered lights and
blanketed portholes, but the Norwegian
girl said- - she would be willing to go
through It all again to obey the sum-
mons of the man she) loved.

"I know there was some danger In
coming to tho United States during the
war," Miss Valboe said, "but what was
I to do when Eric sent for me? 1 met
him when he was in Norway last year
for a live months' visit with his par-
ents. Before ho left he said he would
send for me and I told him when he
did I would come. Minneapolis did not
seem bo far a7ay, for the city is more
talked about in Norway than some of
our own towns.

"When we were a short distance out
from Chrlstlania we were met by an
English warship and taken to Kirkwall,
where our ship was searched for ammu-
nition. After staying there a day we
were allowed to proceed for nothing
was found on the Bergenfjord that
would warrant Its seizure, Before we
had gone very far we were stopped
three times by other English cruisers,
but when they found that we had been
taken to Kirkwall they allowed us to
continue,

"On the night of March 18 one of the
officers discovered the dim outlines of
what seemed to be a small boat, follow-
ing In our wake. While ha watched It
disappeared beneath the water, The
alarm went through the ship that we
were being followed by a submarine,
and immediately all lights on deck were
extinguished, and the portholes cov-
ered. Under cover of darkness we
changed our course, and after a few
hours the submarine was no longer
visible.''

Mr. Solberg left Norway 15 years
ago.

Detroit Is the first American city to adopt
electric taxicabs. bavins 27 in u&a' and 20
more under centrucUoa .. ..

ONE KNOWS NO ENGLISH

Soldier From Rochester, X. Y.t Fails
to Acquire Language, Though He

Has Been. Resident in Amer-
ica Fully Ten. Years.

BT A. R. DECKER.
Special Correspondence of the Chicago

Daily News.
PARIS, France, March 30. One meets

Americans. soldiers in the allies'
armies, all along the front in France
and Belgium. Some of these enlisted
men, who have come across the Atlan-
tic, are Americans of several genera
tions descent, but most of them are of
French, Belgian or English parentage.

In a French infantry regiment in the
Bois le Petre I met a New Yorker. His
parents were French, but the New
Yorker had a hard time conversing
with his adopted comrades in arms. At
Dieulouard a French soldier, seeing my
American clothes, introduced himself
as an American of Alsatian parentage,
come over to aid the country of his
boyhood. But strangely enough this
American could not talk English. He
had worked in a German shop in
Rochester, N. Y. Everyone in the shop
talked German.

"But how could you stay in America
10 years and not learn English?" I
asked.

"Well," he replied, "all the workmen
being German, I happened to stay with
German people. I could have learned
to talk English if I had tried."

War Terrible, So Monotonous.
In Paris the other day I met an

American Belgian. From his home in
West Flanders the Belgian father had
emigrated to Chicago with his family
and had made American citizens of all
his children. But after 10 years of
absence from his native land, the son
had not forgotten his patriotism. He
enlisted and is fighting today in the
trenches on the narrow strip of Bel-glu- m

not occupied by the Germans.
"Oh! It Is bad up there," he said to

me.
I had visions of continuous attacks

and never-endin- g slaughter.
"Bad?" I questioned. "Are the Ger-

mans ugly? Is there much fighting?".
"Oh. no! There isn't much fighting,

but it is so absolutely monotonous.
When I enlisted I thought the war
would soon be over. But it doesn't
look like it now. The rain, the mud
and the everlasting monotony are ter-
rible. When I come out of the trenches
and take my coat off it stands up
alone, it is so crusted with mud.

"Our lines are dangerously situated.
If by hazard the German artillery bom-
bards the dike locks and lets the North
Sea in on us the Belgian army will be
in a bad fix. The sea would sweep In
along the Yser River and inside of 24
hours a huge lake would be formed,
extending for six or seven miles on
each side of the river and as far east as
Furnes.

"Of course, if this happened the Ger-
mans would have to abandon their
trenches also.

Little Change In the Line.
"Our lines at present remain about

stationary. If the Germans by a sur-
prise attack take one of our advanceposts, we soon take It back, and they
do the same to us. Sometimes a small
patrol of the Germans will work theirway through our barbed wire up to our
trenches. They never get back.

"We have plenty of ammunition and
enough machine guns well placed to
mow down anything that might appear
on the plain in front of our lines.

"But it is terribly trying, doing the
same thing day in and day out. You
don't know what a relief it is to come
on leave to Paris. And to talk English
again. That is a real pleasure.

"The civilians remaining in Belgium
are wonderful. Occasionally, through
roundabout channels, we get news from
them. They are all optimistic as to the
outcome of the war. That cheers us up
a lot.

"And after the war. are you going
back to Chicago?" 1 asked.

"You bet I am," came the decided
reply.

SLEEP ON, WALT, SLEEP ON!

Villa Bullets Can't Annoy Mr. Mur-pli- y

in "Bullet-Proo- f Rooms."

MINNEAPOLIS. April 2. Hot and
cold water, artesian mineral water In
the rooms, electric elevators, nightly
cabarets, room clerks on each floor- -In

short, all the ultra-advertis- extra
attractions of the highest priced hotels
of the United States pale into Insignifi-
cance before that advertised by the
Hotel Naco of Naco, Ariz.

"Bulletproof rooms."
That is the red lettered legend which

literally Jumps from the stationery of
the Naco to the eye of the prospec-
tive guest.

F. M. Abrams, proprietor, had an eye
to business when he put in rooms of
that kind and advertised 'em, because
Naco Is right on the boundary line be-
tween Arizona and the state of Sonora,
Mexico.

Walter Murphy, Minneapolis theatri-
cal man, wrote a letter home on some
of the Naco's stationery. When friend
got it It took a load oft their minds,
for now they know Walter la safe.

nnmplireys' Seventy-seve- n

For Grip, Influenza,

To get the best results, take "Seventy-

-seven" at the first feeling of
catching Cold,

If you wait until your bones begin
to ache, to cough and sneeze, have
sore throat and influenza, it may take
longer,

25c and , at all drug-glst- oc mailed.

TONIC TABLETS
after the Grip or any long illness,
physical exhaustion, loss of strength
or appetite, General Debility, take
Humphreys' Tonic Tablets price, $1,
at drug stores, or sent C. O. D. '

Humphrey Borneo. Medicine 16William, street. Mew York.

They were big feature the plantings at the
Pacific is offered in white,

bronze per 250

PERENNIAL PLANTS
Beautiful and useful varieties that
are easily grown. Fine large
clumps that will bloom this

ROCK PLANTS
A large assortment of hardy rock
and border plants, Including rare
and beautiful new, improved sorts.

GARDEN HERBS
Lavender, Sage, Chives, Rosemary,
Marjoram, etc. Prices on above
large plants 150 tip

"HOW TO GROW ROSES," new
edition, mailed Free.

excel

Seed

year.

Our 164-pag- e the best
our and new "How to Grow mailed

on Ask No.

'PORTLAND,. OREGON
180-18- 6 Front St., corner

MASTODON
PANSIES

BLOOM

None
Prices, basket,

$1.00
PANSIES,

MASTODON PANSIES
substance

Fair. yellow,
mixed,

Catalogue, listing everything home gardens,
booklets, "Fertilizers" edition, Roses,"

request. Catalogue

PORTLAND &EEB
felHilS

Yamhill.

Laurelhurst Is Calling YOU

Won't You Come Out Today?
"Opportunity knocks at every door once." It knocks
louder and more effectively when you meet it half way.

"71

'3

Pure Italian Bungalow located on high, sightly double corner at
East Forty-fir- st and Pine streets, block east of LAURELHURST
PARK.

Seven large rooms, three bedrooms, living-roo- m 16x25 feet, fin-
ished in old ivory and white enamel, with mahogany trim. Tile

and bath. Hardwood floors throughout. Beautifully deco-
rated. Tapestry paper. HOT-WATE- R HEAT. Garage in basement.
Screens throughout. Lawn in.

Nothing like this side of Pasadena. $7200 on easy terms, includ-
ing electric light fixtures costing $175. and over J100 worth of shrub-
bery. This Is actual cost price to us. If interested, act quickly.
Might take good clear lot. Open for inspection today. Phone even-
ings, Tabor 4553. Auto service. J. Guthrie.

"Poorly" writes: "I have chronic con-
stipation and my head aches all the
time. I am nervous and don't sleep
well. I have fever and my skin is
muddy and my tongue coated. My eyes
are dull and I feel tired and weak."

Answer: What y6u need is a good
laxative and blood purifier. Cleanyour system thoroughly with three-grai- n

sulpherb tablets (not sulphur).
These tablets -- act on the bowels, aid
digestion and purify your blood. Their

will drive away the tired feeling
and other symptoms.

"Proud" says: "I have always been
proud of my hair until lately, when
has acquired an ugly, greasy, stringyappearance, and my scalp covered
with scales and itches terribly. Whatmay I do?"

Answer: You should use plain yellow
mlnyol to relieve the scalp of dandruff
and Itching. It acts as a tonic to thescalp and hair strands and promotes a
beautiful, luxuriant growth of hair.Clip the ends of the hair about half an
inch to set rid broken ends.

"Model" writes: "I have been a per-
fect thirty-eig- ht in size until the last
few months, when I have gained about
25 pounds too much flesh. Please pre-
scribe."

Answer! You find a very harm-less and successful flesh reducer in theuse of arbolone tablets, sold in sealedtubes, with directions for home use.

"Nervous" writes! "I am a brainworker but now I am nervous as tobe unable to apply myself to my tasks.I cannot concentrate my mind. Have aconstant feeling of fatigue and drowsi-ness. Seem to have lost all buoyancy;
in other words, I don't seem able to
'draw myself together' somehow. Whatwill renew my strength, brace me up,
and make me feel like a man?"

Answer: Your condition is the sameas that of thousands of other men. whohave been restored to new strength andenergy, when from worry, dissipation
r overwork, they were feeling the

IN FULL

finer in the world. Baskets of
1 dozen each. per

60 to

GIANT per basket 50
in size,

and beauty of coloring.
a in Pan-

ama
and packet

of for

for 360.

one

fireplace

It

V.--

use

it
is

or

will

so

Rare new varieties
from famous grow-
ers:
Augustus Hartntan,
H. V. Machin,
Irish Fireflame,
Old Gold, Ophelia,
Geo. Dickson,
also a splendid lot of

the popular Joseph Hill, Mme. Me-lai- ne

Soupert, Gen. McArthur, Sil-

ver Moon, Lyon and 147 others.
Planted Now Wili 31oom This

Season.

Phones: Main 4040, A 6013
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The questions answered below are

general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker. Colleger
Bldg.. College-Ellwoo- d Sts.. Dayton. O..
enclosing ed stamped en-
velope for reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only initials
or fictitious name will be used in my
answers. The prescriptions can be.
filled at any well-stock- ed drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

same as you. Three-grai- n cadomen
tablets should reinvigorate your sys-
tem, give you new strength and life
and make your brain clear and able to
cope with daily requirements.

"Runt" says: "I'm tired of beinir
called 'runt' just because I'm so thin.
I want to weigh more. How may I add
about 25 pounds to my weight?"

Answer: There is the use of three-grai- n
hypo-nucla- ne tablets to increaseyour weight. They are the surest, saf-

est and best health, strength and flesh,
producers I could suggest. You should
easily gain twenty-fiv- e pounds in
weight in a relatively short time.

"Anna L" writes: "I have kidney
trouble and have had for sometime. I
have a baby three months old and since
she was born I have been bothered, t
have been taking medicine, but it
doesn't seem to act on my kidneys."

Answer: Quite often kidney and
bladder trouble follow child-birt- h, and
If your symptoms are the usual ones,
such as swelling of the feet, puli's under
the eyes, chills and fever with head-
ache and pains in the back, would sug-
gest that you use balmwort tablets.
They are a splendid all-arou- kidney
medicine and tone and liven the kid-
neys.

"Sufferer" writes: "I am a chronic
sufferer from rheumatism. I have tried
various cures but none of them have
given me relief."

Answer: You will be pleased with
the results from the use. of the follow-
ing mixture: 2 drams iodide, of potas-
sium, 4 drams sodium salicylate, 02.
wine of colchlcum. 1 oz. comp. fluid
balmwort, 1 oz. comp. essence cardiol
and 6 oz. of syrup sarsaparilla comp.
Mix and take a teaspoonful at meal
times and again before going to bed. t
always prescribe this treatment, and it
has given very satisfactory results.

"Gayle" says: "I have cold In my sys-
tem almost constantly. I cough, and
my throat and chest are sore. I seem
full of inflammation."

Answer: Constant colds are bad for
the system. Try to avoid draughts and
undue exposure. Get a 2i-o- z. bottle
concentrated essence mentho - laitene
and mix with simple syrup, according
to directions. This should break up se-
vere coughs and colds in a very little
while, and at the same time rid thsystem of the cold inflammation. Adr,


